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Snatcher Is Arrested Vittek Tosses Hat Into UAP Ring;
ByM [IT Poice Sergeant Soph, Junior, Senior Now Running

aivrse
A;

7

ID

Last Monday evening shortly before
7P.M., Sgt. James Olivieri and three
XCambridge detectives, James Fitzigerald, William Meagher, and William
'Doucette, arrested 23-year-old James
oArthur Joseph (alias James James)
~on suspicion of stealing pocketbooks
from MIT secretaries.
After his arrest Joseph admitted
Tonmnitting 75 to 100 larcenies at
IIT, Harvarld, BU, Simmons, Boston
Public Library, John Hancock Buildil,, Liberty Mutual Building, and
,ther places in the Greater Boston
in'ea which he could not recall at the
,iome. Crimes

in Florida, Alaska
When Joseph's name and suspected
clrime had been sent over the Cambrid-e Police teletype to the FBI and
pe,'y state law enforcement agency,
(ocal authorities welre anmazed
to disrover that Joseph has a criminal recblrd in five states including, Alaska
Mld Florida. He is now being held in
Flhe Cambridge Jail on bail for $20,DOO awaitinf. his trial to be held in
Cambaridgme Court on February 25.
When the Security Force noted a
ialrked upswing in thefts of secretar-

es' purses last November, Sergeant
)livieri vlas assigned to investigate
:le criimes. After ihehad tabulated
esclriptiolls of Joseph, his "mnode of
Pperation, and .'n eye-witness report
if Joseph in action," he notified the

lnambrid-i
e P'olice last Monday after10011.

S-t. Olivieri an(l Camibridge
detecives arrested Joseph in Brookline
ind brought him to the Camabridge
!olice Station. Sgt. Olivieri remarked,
Joseph
wvas
very co-operative when
te found out what we had against
inl; within an hour he confessed to at
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least 75 counts of larceny, and then
he took us on a tour of the places in
the Institute where he did his stealing"
Admits To Twelve Thefts
Olivieri said that Joseph's "mode of
operation" was to go into a secretary's
office, ask the secretary to retrieve
Ira Jaffe, '61, first to toss his hat
what his wife had left in the ladies'
into the ring in the race for UAP,
room, and when she had gone, to gave The Tech the following statesteal her money." According to the
ment of his platforlm:
Security Force, Joseph admitted to all
"Durin" the past few weeks, since
of the 12 pocketbook thefts which
the announcement of mny candidacy
have occured in the Institute since for the office of UAP, I have been
last November.
meeting with various student groups
Sgt. Olivieri said that the reason
in an effort to determine through dishis bail has been placed so high is
cussion the problems and issues which
that, "We're not through with him
they consider important. These isyet"; apparently, Boston police are
sues and theilr connection with the
still finding more crimes which Joresponsibilities of the UAP may be
seph committed.
glrouped into these broad areas.
In the area of representation of the
()livieri Commended
underg-raduate
body to the adminisHarvey Burstein, Chief of the Setration, an imlpending problem, one
curity Force, Cambridge Police Chief
which will affect all dormitory resiB3rennan, and Harvard Police Chief
dlents, is the prospect in the near fuall commnended Sergeant Oliv-ieri for
ture of a genelral compulsory conmthe excellent job he executed in his
mons system being instituted. Since
investifation and commented that it
many of the indlividual houses are alwas the filrst time so much work had
ready
wdorkin
tatt this problem, I
resulted in the arrest of such a "colwoull, upon their request, use the inlege" thief.
fluence associated with the office of
Chief Burstein hopes that S,,t.
UAP to reinforce their separate atOlivieri's work will discourage more

Soph Prexy Enters Race Wednesday

Jaffe's Platform
Presents Issues

petty

Joe Vittek, President of the Class of 'G62, becamne the third person to announce his candidacy for the UAP. Entering the race last Wedn'esday, Vittek
stated he had been urlged to do so by several campus leaders and had been thinking of the move for some time.
Vittek stated his v-iew-s in the following statement: "The position of UAP
requires a person who has had much
experience in the processes and problems of student government at MIIT.
On the basis of my record, which attests not only to my experience but
to mily enthusiasm and interest in the
AIIT community, I feel that I am suitably qualified for the office.
"Through nmy service on the Institute Committee, and the sub-committees under it, I have gained an insight into both the powers and the
limitations of Inscomm and the UAP.
Therefore, I shall not make promises
to do things which cannot be done;
however , I pledge to do all in my
powelr to faithfully carry out the duties of the UAP, to further student
Joe
Candidate
faculty relations, and use the office
to the fullest extent in gaining the
desires of the students.
"I shall mneet with as many of you
as is possible in order to present my
views on the major campaign issues,
and become acquainted with any otherproblems of which I am not now
Jerry Staack, in charge of the coimaware. T urge you to meet not only
ing March 1 elections, stated that "inmyself but the other candidates, so
terest is definitely picking up in the
that through this personal contact you
elections since last week." He said
nma dletermline which of us is best
that many nmore candidates will be
(lualified to serve you in this office. To
1running this yeal than last and esfurthelr this I am quite willing to meet
pressed his hopes that the v-oting turn- with the other candidates at any time
out vill be as enthusiastic.
you wish, to discuss my views.
In the Presidential contests are:
"I stand on a record of experience
'63, Steve Kaufman, Ralph Grabowski,
and active participation in student
Bjoi'n Conrad, Tony Weikel; '62, Jim
goverlnmeent,
and insight into your
Kirkman, Jr., George Dotson, and
problems and what may be done about
Bob Hendrikson; '61, John Smith, Bill
them."
Leffler, and John Castle; '60, Tom
Editor's Note - It was erroneousFarquhar and Dick Kaplan.
Iv stated in the last issue of The Tech
When asked to make a statement to that Dick Levine, UAP aspirant, was
The Tech, Dick Kaplan said, "I'll try
a member of TEN Board. Levine was
and serve as best I can". Tom Farqua member of Eta Kappa Nu board and
har, the other senior candidate, stated,
is a member of the Class of '60.
"In view of lack of issues involved,
the two demonstrations of the qualiNo The Tech Next Tuesday
ties of a candidate alre his interest
and experience. I can speak fol nay
The Tech has arranged for the adown interest, and my activities record
nlinistlration
to declare Monday, Febshows my experience.
arury 22, a holiday for all interested
students. Those who wish to attend
classes may; The Tech staff will not.
The students of MIT have been inConsequently, there will be no issue
vited to a reception for Massachusetts
next Tuesday.
overnorl Furcolo, at the state house,
MIonday, February 22.
George Washington wishes you a
happy holiday.

Candidates Once
Needed Now Enter
Four Class Races

thieves from frequenting the

colleges in the greater Boston area.
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Doherty Clarifies Resignation

Varsity Debaters
iate 3 Contests
Varsity members of the MIT deate society compete in three major
abates in February, the Northwestrn, Dalrtmouth
and Boston University
nvitational Tournaments on the
eekends of February 12-13, 19-20
nid 26-27 respectively.
The results of the first tournamnent
t'e already in: Dick Smith, '60, and
rayne Hayden, '60, turned in a 5-3
?cision in their favor at Northwest-

Travel to Dartmouth
This Friday, four MIT debaters will
avel to Dalrtmouth College for a
'o-day tournament involving forty
!hools. The MIT team is made up of
ralt Loveland, '61, Leroy Kopel, '61.,
ave Tam,'62, and George Bedell, '61.
Friday and Saturday, February 26
id 27, Phil Hauptman, '62, and Dave
iller, '62, will represent MIT in a
!enty school two-man debate tourIment at Boston University.
Topic is on High Court
The topic for debate for all four
ams is Resolved: That Congress
Iould have the power to reverse desions of the Supreme Court.
During the year, Dick Smith and
ayne Hayden noticed a surprising
ndency. At the start of the year,
e subject looked bleak for the aftnative. However more and more
cisions are in favor of the debaters
the pro side. Smith and Hayden
>nthree of four debates while arguin the affirmative and won two
t of four while arguing in the negate. Hayden and Smith will travel
Kansas University and Notre Dame
r debates next month.
MARCH 1960
EXAMINATION PERIOD
Applications for Condition Examinions are due Thursday, February 25,
Room 7-142.

Players rehearse for Tech Show "Leave it to Eve".
- photo by Curtiss Wiler, '63
The Resignation of Toni Doherty as director and script writer of the Tech
Show precipitated the resignation of Bob Parente, graduate student. In a letter
to The Tech, Tom Doherty said that the February 16 article quoted a few discrepancies which may lead to "certain misunderstandings".
In last Tuesday's paper, Harold Holzer, present General Manager of the
Tech Show, stated that Doherty was definitely not fired, that his resignation occurred after a dispute of policy, and that personal reasons played no part in
his separation from the show. With respect to these statements, Doherty commented "Not a word is true" (see page two for Doherty's letter).
When Holzer wa§ consulted a second time, he reiterated that Doherty had
not been fired. He admitted however, that Doherty had been replaced as director
of the show but was asked to remain as a writer. When asked concerning
personal reasons, Holzer said that, if any were involved, they- were completely
on the part of Doherty, and no personal feelings influenced his decision.
Show To Have 18 Numbers
Holzer said that the Tech Show this year will be a musical revue with at
least eighteen musical numbers plus six or seven skits, some of which will
satarize life at the Institute. Gus Solomons, Jr., '60, will play a prominent role
in the show. Other stars will be Judith Adams and Norma Humphries. The
show will feature Consuelo Manning, a professional singer.
There will also be high calibre choreography at the show. The Dance
Makers, a professional dance group will perform many imaginative numbers.
The Dance Makers recently made their Boston Debut.
Singers and dancers will perform to the music of a professional orchestra.
The show will be directed by Ellery Stone and Albo Hinkley. The writers are
Albo Hinkley, Ellery Stone and Irving Weinmann.
Saturday Matinee
The Show will be presented on five days in February and March, with the
inclusion of a Saturday Matinee, an idea never before tried in Tech show history. The dates of the performances are February 25, 26, 27, March 4 and 5,
Iwith the Saturday Matinee on March 5.

MIT Spring Carnival To Be In March
As Part Of Parent's Weekend

Alpha PMi Omega will sponsor the annual MIT Spring Carnival, Saturday
evening, March 24, in Rockwell Cage, the profits of which will go to charity.
Jerry Winston, '62, will be general manager of the carnival this year.
More than half of the living groups have requested booths at this time, and
a total of thirty booths is anticipated. The booths will be distributed on a first
come, first scrve basis. Booth themes are strictly under the control of the sponsoring group and the character of the booth will not be revealed prior to the
Carnival.
Last year booths varied from a pseudo-Monte Carlo to a rat maze in which
blindfolded students attempted to best the time of one white rat.
To Name Carnival Queen
Another feature of the Carnival will be the Carnival Queen Contest. The
balloting will be done in Building Ten and three finalists will be chosen by
popular vote. Of the three finalists, the judges will select the queen. Any MIT
student can nominate any girl for queen, the sole provision being that she can
be present the night of the carnival. At 11 P.M., the queen will give three
prizes, one to each of the three booths selling the most tickets.
Jerry Winston expects to double attendance from 1100 last year to 220t
this year. This large increase over last year is expected to be accomplished with
aid of Parents' Weekend, the first day of which will be the day of the carnival.
Parents' Weekend
This year, Parents' Weekend will hold its exhibits by schools rather than
by departments as it was done in the past. The purpose of this change is to
give the parents an idea of how the various courses inter-relate with oneanother, and to impress upon them the idea that co-operation among different
fields is essential to the progress of science.
This year, Parents' Weekend should present to parents a full weekend of
teas, luncheons, meeting Dr. Killian and informal get-togethers at the living
groups.
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With the term comfortably underway, but not uncomfortably far gone, let us pause for a moment to reflect for a
moment on one of the truly vital factors in our daily life
at the Institute. Let us pass our gaze quickly over the
troubled waters - candidates jostling for position in the
UAP race; a number of candidates for class offices which
is finally in excess of the number of offices; a now-you-seeit, now-you-don't Tech Show; Tech's basketball team going
down to defeat for the eighth straight time, albeit honorable defeat. Let our gaze pass these important and not so
important events to a matter of real concern. Let us cast
our gaze on Pritchett Lounge.
Let us follow the progress of one Thomas Tool, '63, on a
sunny day last September, as he makes his way up the wide
stairs, happily anticipating his first coffee break in this, the
center of MIT student activity. The feverish buzz of conversation greets his ear as he passes the famous swiss cheese
red door. A quick estimate of the number of fellow students
in the room places the figure at roughly twenty-five. Alas,
they are all in line ahead of Tom.
Some twenty minutes later Tom has penetrated to within
several feet of the counter, and is even able to hear snatches
of conversation from those in attendance. "Hey Harry
where we keep the hamburg rolls?" seems to be the commonest question; the runner-up is "Hey Harry how much
is a hamburger?" Harry, Torn notes, is a busy boy. The
only one, unfortunately. The others are clearly novicesall four of them. They are learning. The fact that, four
months from now, they will still appear much the same,
happily is unknown to Tom. He will learn as time goes
on. But for now he makes allowances for his classmates.
To the business at hand. Half an hour nearly gone, and
no coffee. Tom takes the situation head on. "Say, could
I have a cup of -" . . . lost him. "Say could I -" . . . no
such luck. Tom feels he has now learned the Secret of
Pritchett Lounge. Little does he know that wiser heads
than his have been baffled by the very problem which now
confronts him. Naive Tom feels that it could be solved by
hiring only those students who can hear. This theory is
blasted, quite literally, by a voice that shouts seemingly in
his very ear, "HELP YA??"
Service! Thirty-four minutes, and now, service! Tom
breathes a silent prayer of relief. Little does he know that
some day he will not consider thirty-four minutes at all
unreasonable. "C-c-cup of coffee," he stammers.
The Gunga Din of Walker's Second Floor disappears.
Tom can follow his progress sympathetically, though, as he
makes his way about behind the counter, competing with
his fellow Pritchett Loungers for the limited facilities at
hand. A barely audible groan escapes his lips as he sees his
classmate at first at a loss for the location of the coffeepot.
A cheer forms silently on his lips; Harry has shown Gunga
where the pot is kept. Success seems almost within Tom's
grasp, only to elude him at the last minute. Gunga drops
the cup of coffee. Splash! Lucky it was over the sink. The
second time around, the coffee gets all the way to the counter. Alas, Tom is forced to make a Confusing Request.
(Again, he will learn.) "Sugar?" A moment of panic, then
relief for Gunga. "On the tables," he announces, with a
masterfulness belied only by the fact that there is a sugarbowl some ten inches from his left elbow. This hurdle
cleared, all seems to be solved. There are but a few trivial
adjustments to be made, and the coffee is Tom's, and his
first bout with Pritchett Lounge is won.
"How much?" Bewilderment; then, again, relief. Gunga
Din has been taught how to handle situations like this. He
turns his back to Tom and begins a slow scanning of the
price list. A minute . . . two minutes . . . "Hey Harry?"
Let us mercifully withdraw our gaze. Let us return to
the present, leaving Tom to be late to his class. Let us look
on the bright side. Let us go to the Big Leap, Walker
Staff's Acquaintance Dance, a week from Saturday
February 27th. See you there.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachusetts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
except college vacations, by THE TECH - Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39, Mass. Telephones TRowbridge 6-$5S5-6 or UNiversity
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An interesting article appeared in the Simmons News
recently, which could explain why Simmons girls marry a
great many Techmen. Yes, Dr. Farnsworth could well be
the answer. Who is Dr. Farnsworth ? He is the author of a
series ('58) of marriage lectures given at Simmons. He is
also a former chief psychiatrist and temporary Dean of
Students of MIT. To quote the Simmons News: "... In
past years, the weekly meetings of Dr. Farnsworth with
Simmonsites have been forced by laws of space and volume
to overflow into the lecture hall, Room 116 .... What is
this great attraction? Does Dr. Farnsworth give Green
Stamps? No. He merely provides eager, seeking, young,
intellectual minds with the facts of a subject eternally
dear to the female- how to attract a man, and most important of all, how to keep him!" As one Simmons sophomore stated, "He's our best defense against Wellesley."
The Reserve Book division of Amherst College is now
delving into the psychology of stealing books. A notorious
forger, D. Duck has become the scourge of the Reserve
Desk this year, and the librarians are studying his habits,
that is, he strikes most frequently before a vacation period
and does not use his own handwriting to sign out a book.
To add to their trouble, a P. Pig and D. Eisenhower have
also appeared. When confronted by a reporter from the
Amherst Student, Mr. Duck quoted George Orwell's, "All
animals are equal, but some are more equal than other
animals" as his defense.
Amherst also has the distinction of having the only lightbulb gourmet in the country. One Amherst sophomore,
Jim Aplington, was instructed to give an informative talk
with visual aids. He began his speech by talking about
favorite foods and mentioned that his favorite food was
lightbulbs. Aplington then presented, broke, and began eating a lightbulb. Apparently, this upset the professor, who
shouted, "Don't do it! We need you for football next
year." When interviewed by the Amherst Student, Aplington disclosed that he never gets injured, "You've just got to
keep chewing it."
LMA
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Electro-Optical Systems is a research and
development organization engaged in furthering advanced technological concepts for
military weaponry, space,' and industry. The
company's distinguished programs, which
emphasize the study of fresh ideas and
carry them through to development of prototype hardware, have created rewarding
opportunities for well-qualified graduates
and post-graduates interested in allying
themselves with a dynamic, expanding organization. Exceptional openings now exist
for men with interest or experience in the
following:

SOLID STATE PHYSICS
MICROMINIATURIZATION
TRANSDUCER DESIGN
MATERIALS RESEARCH
ION AND PLASMA PROPULSION
EXPLODING WIRES
MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMICS
ELECTROMAGNETICS
NUCLEAR AND MOLECULAR PHYSICS
NOISE AND INFORMATION THEORY
HEAT REJECTION STUDIES
ENERGY CONVERSION TECHNIQUES
ADVANCED POWER SYSTEMS
ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN

letters
TO THE EDITOR OF The Ttch:

Dear Sir:
The February 16 edition of The Tech contains an article
in which Hal Holzer, General Manager of Tech Show '60,
discusses incidents surrounding my recent separation from
the show. I don't consider the matter important enough to
present to the general public; however, it has been done,
and, since the published article contains a few discrepancies,
I am obliged to correct certain misunderstandings that may
be prompted by it. Quoting Holzer, the article states that I
"resigned" after "a dispute over policy", that I "definitely
was not fired," and that "personal" reasons did not enter
into the incident. Not a word of this is true.
I agree with Holzer that the affair is an unfortunate one,
and feel that there is no further need to present it in public.
If Mr. Holzer cares to continue the discussion further, he
may do so with me, personally.
THOMAS S. DOHERTY, JR.

ll~llI

Appointments for interviews on Tuesday, February
23, can be arranged through the Student Placement
Center.

E
ELECTRO-OPTICAL

@

S

125 NORTH VINEDO AVENUE,

SYSTEMS, INC.
PASADENA, CALIF.

reviews
It is a shame that more of the local "tools" could not find
the strength to drag themselves away from the studies for
part of one evening to get a little culture in on top of the
engineering. Jazz is a form of culture rarely sampled by
the so-called educated class, which leaves them unfortunately uninformed. Good music, in the form of jazz, can
be and was made Wednesday night before a "crowd" of approximately three hundred well-rounded Tech men and
their dates.
Dizzy Gillespie is one of the top trumpeters alive today,
having a special ability for the playing of ridiculously high
notes. Each of the four men assisting him is a master of
his instrument both technically and concerning a good
jazz tone. All five are talented and well-experienced in the
art of improvisation, and this along with their knowledge
of the instruments they play makes them true jazz artists.
The outstanding number of the evening, without a doubt,
was "Blues After Dark," done by the entire ensemble, giving just the right emphasis on solo work, rounded out by
just enough group cooperation. During "Willow Weep for
Me," done as a piano solo, we had to look again to make
sure it was not Erroll Garner at the keyboard.
A pleasant surprise was the appearance of Frankie Lymon,
eighteen year old singer (of "He's Got the Whole World"
fame), who should become good competition for Johnny
Mathis, especially since their voices are similar. He is a
fine jazz singer and a versatile performer, including a dance
number in his program as well as song.
The evening contained much top quality jazz, spiced
with some of Dizzy's wit, and performed with skill and
vitality to rival the best. We can not emphasize too much
the disgustingly small audience and its effect on a performer. Please, why not try in the future to put aside the
books in favor of some of the good talent that frequents
Kresge Auditorium?
Gerald J. Hornik, '60

GO WHILE THE GOING IS GOOD on a
1960 American Express Student Tour!
Right now, while you can still look forward to a long summer
vacation, may be your once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see,
enjoy and study Europe. And the "going is always good" on
an American Express Student Tour . . . where experts arrange
everything perfectly for your travel convenience. Tours are
comprised of small groups, conducted by distinguished leaders
from prominent colleges. Itineraries can include England ...
Belgium ... Holland . . . Germany . . . Austria ... Switzerland
. . . Italy . . . The Rivieras . . . and France. Ample time allowed for full sight-seeing and leisure, too.
Choose from: 10 interesting, educational Student Tours . . .
from 14 to 54 days ... by sea and air ... from $765 and up.
Member: Institute of International Education and Council
on Student Travel.

For complete information, see your Campus Representative, local
Travel Agent or American Express Travel Service. Or simply
mail the coupon.
] AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. c/o Travel Sales Division

1

Please send me complete information about
1960 Student Tours of Europe.
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Author of Status Seeker Speaks

KNICKERBOCKER

i~~~~~

Packard: 'Scientist's Status Up"

··
6'''

1-#o

satisflies your thirst for living!

By David H. R. White, '62
Vance Packard, who spoke in Kresge, Tuesday, on "The Status Seekers", is
a robust, balding man with a wide smile, warm personality and, judging from
the way his last two books have sold, lots of money.
He spoke Tuesday on the topic of his last book, The Status Seekers. All of
us being potential status seekers, Kresge was filled. Status seeking is the quest
for the "right" things, the things which identify one with the highest possible
social status. Our democratic society, Mr. Packard says, is multi-layered with
strong currents of conformity running through the layers. To rise to a higher
plane, status seekers must possess the correct status symbols, which range from
sit-down mowers to the "right" girl's school. (Wellesley is about the "rightest".)
The artificiality and ridiculousness of this wearing and wasteful pursuit for
status was the subject of Mr. Packard's talk.
After his speech, which seemed to meet with great approval from his audience, I managed to trap Mr. Packard and, being a status seeker, questioned
him on the status of the engineer and scientist.
"Engineers and scientists seem to have rapidly gained status," Mr. Packard
said. "However, salaries do not follow status. I personally feel they deserve
more recognition and certainly hope they get it."
If we don't receive higher salaries for our improved status, we get many
side benefits. The scientist and engineer becomes socially acceptable, and may
even marry a debutante. The other social strata have increased respect for us,
which can take such tangible forms as easier credit and admittance to country
clubs. The engineer-scientist can be the hero of a book or play, and becomes a
desirable mate.
All agree that status seeking is terrible, but it's great to have status.
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TECHRETARY OF THES WEEK
It took four generations of family tradition to produce the

Office N o.

...........................................

Immediate superior or profess;

matchless Ruppert Knickerbocker flavor. One swallow
and you'll know why it took so long. Fine beer, like a
fine family name, gains characterwith each generation. If
you want a glorious golden example of family pride,
open a Ruppert and swallow deep!

.......................

Extension ..............................................

.........

....................................................

Live
Have
a litttle!
a
Ruppet Knwckerbocker.
Knickerbocker!
Live a little/
Have
a Ruppert

Nominated by ........................................................................................................

Jacob Ruppert, New York City

Mail to THE TECH, Room 50-21 1, Walker Memorial
III
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NOTICE
Contrary fo the beliefs of some
MIT students, pennies, dimes, quarters and other extraneous and exotic
coins do not operate THE TECH'S
vending machines.

SUCCESSFUL
STUDENTS
LINCOLN LABORATORY

has openings for a
limited

number of en-

gineers,

physicists

and

mathematicians in origin:al

research

and

development activities.

LINCOLN LABORATORY

is an electronics research

i

--

-

-

--

---

-

1951.
OUR REPRESENTATIVE
WI£L BE ON CAMPUS

FEB. 25th
CONTACT YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW

THE CHALLENGE
OF SYSTEM ENGINEERI NG
Large-scale, real-time system design and engineering is a technology so
new that its importance to our nation's future cannot, at present, be fully
realized or appreciated. Working in this young and dynamic technology,
The MITRE Corporation has established a reputation for pioneering
major system advances.
Formed under the sponsorship of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, MITRE's scope of activity ranges from electronic system
inception through prototype development to final evaluation of operational
systems.
This spectrum affords college graduates trained in engineering,
the sciences and mathematics opportunities to join with leading scientists
and engineers in making major state-of-the-art advances in:
·
·
·
·

Communications
Radar Systems and Techniques
Component Research and Development
Computer Programming
· Human Engineering

· Digital Computers
System Evaluation
· Circuit Design
* System Research

Please contact your Placement Director
to arrange an interview on campus.

Research and Development

LINCOLN LABORATORY
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

-

·

Campus Interviews
Thursday, February 25
MITRE's convenient locations in suburban Boston; Montgomery, Alabama;
and Fort Walton Beach, Florida provide opportunities for graduate study
under a liberal educational assistance program.
THEKo-___a
---"_-----------

BOX 21
·LEXINGTON 73
MASSACHUSETTS

-5-

ENGINEERS- SCIENTISTS

and development center
established by M.I.T. in

N

I;

OFFICIAL NOMINATION BLANK

Name ..................................................... Date ........................

.

M ITRE

{m,_,~,=

_

244 WooD STREET- LEXINGTON 73, MASSACHUSETTS
A brochure more fully describingXIZTR£ and its activities is availableupon request.
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YOU ARE LUCKY!

RESTAURANT

Low-cost Savings Bank
Life Insurncc is avail.table to people who live
or work in Massachusetts ONLY.
It's your privilege to apply for it
on any member of your family
from i5 days to age 70 in
amounts from $500 up. A wide
choice of policies: straight life, endowment, limited pay, mortgage
insurance, and a new low-cost
Family Package. Call or stop in for
free folders and rates at your age,
todav.

30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square
Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD
Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO -

$5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
EL 4-1366

AIR CONDITIONED

USN Sends NROTC On Vacation
To Training Station At Pensacola

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

ENTERTAINMENT FILM SERIES
Saturday, February
Saturday, February
Saturday, March
Saturday, March
Saturday, March
Friday, April
Friday, April
Friday, April
Friday, April
Saturday, May
Saturday, May
Saturday, May

*THE BIG COUNTRY - CsC
SOME CAME RUNNING - CsC
C
BELL, BOOK, AND CANDLEROOTS OF HEAVEN - CsC
ALIAS JESSE JAMES - C
C - K
*CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF*ASK ANY GIRL - CsC - K
PORK CHOP HILL
*NORTH BY NORTHWEST - C - K
COMPULSION- Cs
SHAKE HANDS WITH THE DEVIL
RALLY ROUND THE FLAG BOYS - CsC

20
27
5
12
19
8
15
22
29
7
14
21

All shows at new times:
All shows at 5:00 -7:30
and I0:00

-

-- 7-

-

-_-

Except *6:00 and 9:00

I-~~$e;

Admission to all films
30¢ at door
Cs -

Cinemascope
C - Color

K - Kresge (all others
in 10-250)

LECTURE PROGRAM
Pete Seeger (singer) March 14
Joel Hildebrand
April 20
Harrison Salisbury
May 2

(All

Lectures Admission

Free)

WATCH LSC POSTERS IN GLASS CASES FOR ADDITIONS OR CHANGES IN OUR PROGRAMS

38 NROTC members arrive at Pensacola, Florida, Training station.
The advantages of membership in NROTC were discovered ovelr the midterm vacation by 38 members of the MIT NROTC Unit who took a Navy-sponsored trip to Pensacola, Fla. Escorted by CDR R. B. Giblin of the Unit Staff,
Mr. C. H. Schreiber of the School of Industrial Management, and commanded
by Midshipman Dan Whitney, the group was indoctrinated in the program of
training of Naval Aviation Cadets at Pensacola, where the center of Basic
Naval Air training is located.
During their three day visit, the Midshipmen saw many of the facilities
at close range and experienced first hand the way of life of the Cadets, sharing
their costume, mess and reveille. The day spent aboard the aircraft carrieUSS Antietam observing air operations was the first trip to sea for many of
those present.
The facilities for experimentation in flight physiology were particularly
interesting to the Tech men. Pensacola is doing pioneer work in rare atmosphere and high acceleration effects on humans and animals. A "disorientation
capsule" which rotates in two planes simultaneously is currently being developed to train the Mercury Astronauts and aid in designing their vehicles and
vehicle dynamics. Also on display wtere space monkey Baker, centrifugal acceleration devices and various experimental high altitude suit designs.

I
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You're looking for a job. Not just any job,
but one where you kinoo for sure you'll be
doing exactly the kind of work you are most
interested in. One that will give you every
chance to grow with the company.
Sure, fringe benefits are fine. Link Aviation
offers as good or better than the rest. But
how about the day-to-day operation? What
kind of assignments will you get? Check these
opportunities available right nolv at Link:
· serl'o-nlchanllisnl cdesign ivork
· analog compluter design, solving litnear and
rnonl-lilnealr lierenrtial eqluations.
futnction generator problems uIsing 1, 2 or 3
variables, ultilizing hoth digital andr analog
techniques
· resolving solutions relating to fire control
equations for rockets, missiles and bomhlbs
a navigatliolnal eqlationz solttions: simullation of
radarsystems
fire control and navigational
· sitluation of complete missile systems
e transistorized circuitry, pulse generation,
armplifiers and digital computter com7ponents
* optical and visual display systemlls

Many of the above techniques 1are used in
current Link projects, such as building jet
simulators for the Boeing 707, Douglas DC-S,
Convair 880, Lockheed Electra, the Navy's
A3J jetfighter, or the fire control on the E-58.
And there are others that we can't talk about
just yet.

SAT. FEB. 27

New York, and in Palo Alto, California. If
these or similar positions interest you, contact your Placement Office for an interview
inl advance.
Link Aviation will be on the
MIT campus on Wednesday, March 9, or if you
prefer, foreyard a brief resume of your qualifications to:

at 8 p.m.

Reserved Seats
$3.00
Generel Admission $2.00
MAIL ORDERS:
The SUIRF
P. O. Box D
Hull, Mass.
only 17 miles from Boston!
Soufheasf Expressway to
Route 3-A, to Nantasket
(Southern end of Route 128)

MR. JOSEPH GARBARINO

MK

'eW=
.
...........
.rl

CONCERT

There they are . . . some of the current opportunities at Link, both in Binghamton,
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GENERAL PRECISION
BINGHAMTION,

INC.

NEW YORK

TANSKET
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Self Help Pays

petit at

Huuntingfon

| v25,000
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Savings Ban
LLife Inurance policy.
Boldero
know tho rOe
warad of takinr the FIRST STEP
going to their SavingXs Bank
for infonnmtion; liberal, early,
Cash And loan values; yearl diRv.
idends; wide choice of Planslowoeed selling costs becausO youP

go direct. For free
impartial advice,
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at,
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Wrestlers Crush WPI7 24-8 For Fifth Victory

45271

By Ron Baecker, '63

The varsity wrestlers improved their record to five wins against two losses with a decisive 24-8 triumph oveWPI at the Dupont wrestling room Wednesday night. The match featured 5sinning pins by three Beavers and the extension of an undefeated season by junior John Sullivan (157).
Captain and team sparkplug Don Weaver, '60, (123) opened the program by pinning his opponent in
His decision stood as the best of the evening for either team.

and

Cambrdigeport Savings Banlk

MOLLY SCOTT

Andy Bulfer, '61, (130) outpointed his antagonist 4-0. Dave Latham, '61, (137) and Greg Bro-wn, '62,
(147) followed with consecutive pins, the former triumphing in 3:24 and the latter
in 5:59.
Prior to the WPI meet Sullivan had accumulated a 5-0 record; he added to the streak by wvhite-washing his 157
pound opponent.
The other Beaver

FalIter In Finaa Minutes

points were scored by Howgie Graves,
'62, (177).

Cagers Bow To Tufts, 71-66

Sotir Praises Spirit
,..-a

Coach Alex Sotir emphasized that
the tremendous

spirit,

+xill to work

and love of the sport have been the
responsible for making the

sorbed

Techmen click this year.

Wednesday evening, dropping a close

The

factors

The squad

has compiled a 5-2 record.
Sotir noted, in

The case of the typing paperlthat erased without a trace-or,

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
to "~rub-out7
Iio

'clues", w\hen y-ou use

5-

Eaton's Corrasable Bond
Paper. Never smears, never
Corrasable's
(A

basketball

eighth

flick of the whrist

rzYwCS
s

and a perisl eraFer
puts
things ri,,htl) T~his fine
quality) bond pa[)er gives a
harldsome appearallce to all
your work. It's a perf'eet

P, 1, 04"t-ll~t

hB

The

Engineers,

sparked

a nine point deficit at the
12-minute mark to a one point lead
with less than a minute remaining in
the first half.
At
held a 30-27 lead.

half-time,

outset of

the second

range.

However,

back strongly

the

Beavers

as Howie

--

--

--M

°.,E

PI'llTSI

With three minutes to go and the

2 PERFORMANCES
Saturday, March 09, 8:30 P.M.
Sunday, March 20, 2:30 P.M.
AND

"FolkSongs
Around

:· % ^-

SYMPHONY HALL, Boston - Saturday, March 26, 8:30 P.M.
Tickets: $3.75, $3.25, $2.75, $2.25, $1.75
MAIL ORDERS NOW

--

and pulled in over 15 rebounds.
Ziehm Scores 14
High man for the losers wvas Ziebhmwvho poured in 12 of his 14 points i,
the second half.
Gaston, White and Phil Robertsonm'
'61, played outstanding games forMIT and scored 12, 11 and 9 point.
l espectively.

SOPHOMORES
Due to Washington's historical prominenct
we find ourselve's with a 3-day weekend
Let us pay homage. Sigma lota Phi will im,
bibe till 5 (Starting at 3 Saturday) at SigmrA.
Nu, 259 St. Paul St., Brookline.
Concubine fine

I

--

score 66-64 in favor of Tufts, theTechmen faltered and Tufts went cœ
to seal up their victory.
Tech Lacks Rebounding
MIT again felt the effect of the in_
jury sustained by center Dave Koch.
'62, earlier this season. The loss ot'
Koch, and the rebounding strength he"
supplied, was sorely missed by the
Techmen as the game-winning baske.wvas made on a tip-in of a missed
Tufts shot. Ziehm tried to offset
Tuft's superiority under the board.

- I

a

lELD, I\IASSACl1USETTS

came

Ziehm,

'62,
and Brian White, '61, chipped in eight
and six points respectively in a space
of six minutes.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
|-

half

Tufts piled up a 14 point lead as the
home club was unable to find the

- -- -

venient 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous
Eaton name.

Tufts

Tufts Sets Pace
At the

Erasable Corrasable is available in all the weights you
might require-from onionskin to heavy bond. In con-

E .

five

back from

Americcds Most PopularFolk Singe

Made only by Eaton

by

WPI encounter to avenge the Coast
Guard loss. He termed the squad "an
ideal one with which to work."
Individual 31ark-s Shine
In addition to the team record, the
matmen has-e compiled an impressive
indiv idual slate. Sullivan, with 6-0,
is closely followed by Bulfer's 5-1,
Weaver's 4-2-1, Latham's 3-1 and the
3-2 mark of Paul Olmstead, '62, (167),
wnho wvas injured and could not stalt
against WPI.
The wrestlers wtill be in action Saturday at 3:30 P.M. against Dartmouth
at the Dupont Center.

at JORDAN HAkLL
30 Gainsborough St.,, Boston
Tickets: $3 & $22.20

B~

at

Rockwell Cage.

O Lt ETTBL

d

<qE

abloss

quick baskets by Al Gaston, '61, came

crime not to use it!

EATON PAPER CORP(:RAl'T).N

team

straight

Folklore Productions - M. A. Greenhill
presents

lIike-magic

surface ... era-ses it ithout a.
trace!

its

and that the squad Xas "up" for the

-

smudfres-because<:

varsity

71-66 verdict to Tufts University

addition, that Wea-

ver's leadership has been outstanding

typing errors and leave

the excetl.

lent time of 1:07.

xI

It's a cinchh
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Sullivan Extends Unbeaten Skein To Six Matches

skl her-.

Right In Confral Square -UN
Savinqs Bank Lif'e Insurance

Tech

--

--

-- ·

--

See The DMna Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV-the Pat Boone Chevr Showroom weekly, ABC-TV.
. ...'
. ......

EXPERT "IBM" TYPIST
Have your typing assignnents transcribed by a
professional and qualified thesis typist on 1"IBM" Electric "Prestige" Pica typewriter. I
Ph.D's, Master's and Honors theses; term
papers,
reports, manuscripts
and
briefs
accurately and attractively typed.
Phone: BERTHA MINTZ - Blgelow 4-6867 |

SQUASH RACKETS

a1

All Makes - All Prices

Tennis & Squash Shop'
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
Opp. Lowell House
TR 6-5417
-

---

.L

-

--

On

Restaurant

i,:4

66 High Street, Medford
EXport 6-0850

1%

Exquisite Peking &
Cantonese Dishes

SMORGASBORD -

6-8 P.

Tuesday through Sunday

WTB S
Program
Schedule
Friday

IT
IIL

Get the quiet proof of Chevrolet's
superior performance on the roadNo other car in the low-priced three
can match the borne-on-the-wind
sensation you get from a ride in the
1960 Chevrolet. But that's not surprising when you consider to what
lengths Chevy has gone to provide
for your comfort at no extra cost to
you. As you drive, count the ways
Chevrolet has been thoughtful:
Supple Full Coil suspensionCoil springs at all four wheels melt
bumps as no other suspension can.
Taking the punch out of rough roads
is their only function-they don't
have to anchor the rear axle.
Butyl rubber body mountsThicker, newly designed body mounts

further insulate you from the road.
Body by Fisher-Only Chevy in

its field offers the polish and craftsmanship of Body by Fisher.
Foam cushioned seats-Chevy

offers foam cushioned seats in both
front and rear in all series but one.
Safety-Girder frame-X-built
and not merely X-braced, the SafetyGirder frame affords greater rigidity
to minimize twisting and squeaks.
Hydraulic valve lifters-Oil
hushed hydraulic valve lifters reduce
engine noise to a whisper.
Cushioned steering shaftA universal joint and cushioned
coupling keep those annoying road
tremors from the steering wheel.

Precision balanced wheels and
tires-Here again Chevy has shown
concern for your comfort by eliminating vibration in this vital areatire life is longer, too.
Easy steering ratio-Chevy's high
ratio Ball Race steering takes the
work out of steering for you.
Superior weight distributions
Chevy rides better, handles better
and stops better because the car's
weight is more equally divided between the front and rear wheels.
Wide choice of power teamsChoose from 24 different power combinations to satisfy
the itchiest driving
foot-more than any
other car.

Now-fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!

7:30-8:45 A.M.
S:00 P.M.
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00-2:00

Rise and Shine
Caravan
Jazz
Fiesta
Baton Society
Nite Owl

5:00 P.M.
9:00-2:00

Jazz
Show Music
Nite Owl

4:00 P.M.
7:00
8:00
9:00-1:00

Sunday Serenade
FPlk Music
Jazz
Classical Music

7:30-8:45 A.M.
5:00 P.M.
6:00
7:00
9:00-1:00

Rise and Snine
Caravan
Jazz
Bob Nagro Show
Classical Music

Saturday
7:00

Sunday

Monday

L & M NEWS
Monday-Friday
8:00 A.M., 5:00, 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00
Saturday
5:00, 7:00, 9:00, 11:00 P.M., and 1:00

~
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i ockey Team Jars WPI;
Salbu Scores Two Goals
I

The varsity hockey team erased an early WPI lead Tuesday night to record
its third victory of the year with a 5-1 triumph on the Briggs Field rink. Erik
Salbu, '61, led the victors with two goals and an assist.
The Beavers, vacho had played one of their best games of the season in
Saturday's 8-4 loss to New Hampshire, found the nets for one goal in the first
period and two each in the final stanzas.
Tally Sparks Tech

re

-ncamPdl
fir-qft norindof th
xLrl;Ih Sr-n-o ntf 152 1R ni
Melror
f
we 11:cU toLV
mtaroer, wnicnl came1t: do i.ou v0 Lne Ilil, p1eIVrL
! squad, which had trailed since the lone
plrovide the needed spark for the home
olL.
ai
nrSTai

:S;aft~u-s

goal at 7:00.

etF WPI

Steve

Levy,

'62,

minutes

of the

second

Fencers Lose To Crimson
Captain Sherman Karp, '60, vas
the lone three-match victor for MIT
Wednesday as the varsity fencing
team dropped an 18-9 decision to Harvard at the Dupont Athletic Center.
The Techmen edged the Crinison
5-4 in the foil division but lere beaten
by an identical score in the sabre class.
The difference came in the epee, where
the Cardinal and Gray failed to register a point.
Karp teamed with Jerry Yarbrough,
'60, who won two of three matches,
for the MIT foil victory. Karp is un-

Varsity Hockey
MIT 5, WPI 1
Varsity basketball
Tufts 71, MIT 66
Freshman basketball
Tufts 72, MIT 68
Varsity wrestling
MIT 24, WPI 8
Varsity fencing
Harvard 18, MIT 9
Freshman squash
Middlesex 5, MIT 0
Freshman hockey
Lawrence 3, MIT 1

defeated in six mnatches this season.
Senior Joe Verderber led the losers
in sabre competition, taking two of
three encounters.
The match was almost a duplicate
of the previous Tech-Harvard clash
in which MIT managed to score one
point in epee competition.
SPORTS
The fifth annual Delta Upsilon basketball tournament will be held today
and Saturday at Rockwell Cage and
the Armory.

_

I

On Deckh

picked up an assist on the play.
Six

How They Did

Page 7
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period

i
i

passed before John Rupert, '62, caught
Salbu's

pass and found the

put the Engineers

in

cage

front to stay.

On Fast Break

Levy Scores

Three minutes later Rupert, taking
advantage

of a

two-on-one situation,

flicked the puck past a back-skating
defenseman

to Levy,
netkeeper

XWorcester

who
from

beat

the

the right

side in the evening's finest display of

iA<offensive teamwork.
The third period wvas all MIT's. Salbu rapped in

4,"1:58

-from

an unassisted goal at

and George Lermer, '60, scored
15 feet with assists from

Bill

Seanflon, '61 and captain George Kirk,
4'60.

The final

goal

came at

I

Friday, February 19
Fencing with Buffalo
Rifle at BU
Varsity squash
at UConn.
Freshman swimming
at Brookline High
Freshman wrestling
with Dartmouth
Saturday, February 20
Varsity basketball
with Trinity
Freshman basketball
with Trinity
Varsity swimming
with Adelphi
Varsity wrestling
with Dartmouth
Indoor track
at Bates
Rifle at Coast Guard
Pistol at Coast Guard
Varsity hockey
with Alumni
Mlonday, February 22
Varsity hockey
with Connecticut

to

18:57.

Varsity-Alumni Saturday

The next encounter for the varsity
jvill1 be the annual meeting Zeith the
X~umni on Saturday at 2 P.M.
Monday the rinkmen will host the

Iniv ersity of Connecticut at 7 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
8:15 P.M.
6:15 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
3:30 P.M.

2:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
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WINES &LIQUORS
PIZZA AT ITS FINEST

WHAT D'YA HEAR
IN THE BEST OF CIRCLES ?

24 40Gr,-, St.. C.midg.
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.1 H·.
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RSKIERS' SPECIAL
~~brgPACAGE
PLANa

the low cost was to

ski

'icluded are 2 nights' lodging, 2 breakfasts and 2 dinners. Special skiers' menu.
(ftal cost per person in twil-bedded room with bath in the Inn as low as $22,
16 per person in the Chalet. These rates will not be available from February
tto 28.

Write for further information to Dept. H
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NertNConway,

Scores high in taste! Schaefer beer
has a smooth round taste...
-

z

never sharp, never flat.

-=

Man, it's REAL BEER!

3

Now Hampire

---

Clharfs(Pete) Pinkham, President
Phone Fleetwood 6-5533
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OF THESE, virtually 100 per cent have earned
increased authority, responsibility and
income since their employment.

i

TO PUT it bluntly, only a small
i minority of applicants-a
i by virtue of aptitude, initiative
and personality-can qualify for
Alcoa. But yorr may be one of them.
You have nothing to lose by finding out. Firststep: see your
placement officer today to arrange
an Alcoa interview on February 24
when the Alcoa recruiters
will be here.
Your Guide

jj

to the Best
in Aluminum
Value
THE F.&M. SCHAEFER
BREWING CO.,
NEWYORKand ALBANY. N.Y.

ALCOA
O
LUMINUM
t

--------

L

3

OF ALL the college and university graduates hired by Alcoa in the past 10
years, 95 per cent still are working prosperously for Alcoa.

i_2#tYIM-:-~3=._.'+
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---- --------
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Before the Alcoa recruiters
get here, this word. . .

i

.__ .=

For exciting drama watch "Alcoa Presents" eatery Tuesday, ABC-TV, and thea
Emmy Awara winning
.......... "Alcoa Theatre" alternate Mondays, NBC-TV

-.- I ----...
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DE 8-e82
UPTOWN THEATRE - BOSTON
Rita Hayworth - Anthony Franciosa
Gig Young

IDC'S Big Leap To Feature
"THE STORY ON PAGE ONE"
Stanley Silverman's BU Quartet "THE GENE KRUPA STORY"

HOUSE of ROY
'CRatCginrse groodf
K
OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
Food Put Up To Tlake Out
12A TYLER STREET, BOSTON I 1, MASS,

Sal Mineo - Susan Kohner
James Darren
di

E.

I

I

CHEZ LUCIEN

A Carol Reed Production

Graham Greene's

FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

"OUR MAN IN HAVANA"

Formerly with the French Line

ALEC GUINrNESS
BURL IVES-MAUREEN O'HARA
ERNIE KOVACS-NOEL COWARD

IMPORTED WINES
Lunch 12-2
Dinner 5.-30-10:30
Friday Only
Daily
121 Mass. Ave., Boston. CI 7-893'i

New England Premiere

Opposite Mass. Station

Near
Kenmore Sq.

KENMORE

LUCIEN:

Chef and- Owner

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.m

Above is the King's Men on stage in Brussels.
Bob Huff, '62, Chairman of the IDC, and Ron Stanton, '62, SecretaryTreasurer of the IDC, announced that "The Big Leap" acquaintance dance to be
held February 27, in Walker Memorial, will feature a musical quartet, the
Boston University Kingsmen, joined by vocalist, Hank Doiron.
During the summer of 1958 the Kingsmen were engaged for two weeks at
the Brussels' World Fair as part of a tour of Europe. In conjunction with this
tour they appeared on NBC's "Monitor", "Today", and "Outlook" and many
European networks.
The Kingsmen are led by Stanley Silverman, a senior at the Boston University School of Fine and Applied Arts, who has composed the scores of several musicals and whose first album, "Guitar, Foreground and Background", will
be released in April.
Hank Doiron, the group's vocalist, also a senior at the Boston University
SFAA, has had much TV and concert experience. He has worked under Charles
Munch, Jules Hereford, and has been featured in many concerts, both serious
and jazz.
The Other members of the group are Allen Hovey, Charles Costa, and David
Butemple, all from the Boston University SFAA.

Jaffe Gives Views on Commons System
Soph Prexy Enters Race Wednesday
(Continzued from page 1)
tempts in dealing with this situation.
that an effective and forceful chairI personally suggest an investigation
man must not only administer but
of systems now in use in other schools
also introduce new ideas to the comwith similar dining facilities in order
mittee. The duty of seeking out probto determine the feasibility of an allems, formulating these, and leading
ternative plan. If requested by the
the discussion of their solutions is
autonomous houses, I would appoint
squarely on the shoulders of the UAP.
a sub-committee to consolidate their
This situation is due to the reorganiseparate work into a report formidzation of the Institute Committee two
able enough to be considered seriously
years ago, which is now composed of
and acted upon by the administration.
several of the busiest student officers
I will also strive to gain acceptance
on campus.
of certain questions concerning eduFinally, with regard to representing
cational policy;
specifically those
MIT to the general public, you must
which deal with the acceptance of the
choose the person you feel would
fact that undergraduate class averbest represent you. Therefore, I will
age approaches "B" in many schools
attempt to meet as many of you as
equal in reputation to MIT.
possible so that you may form your
In the area of coordinating and
leading Institute Committee, I believe
own personal judgments.
-

-

-

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS

_.

with or working on advanced degrees

i.%.

Assignments include the following areas:
Heat Transfer -relating to missile
Structures-relating to cyclic
and space vehicle structures
loads, temperature effects, and the
investigation of new materials,
Servo-Mechanisms-relating to all
methods, products, etc.
types of control problems
Aerodynamics- relating to wind
Electronic Systems-relating to all
tunnel,
research, stability and
types of guidance, detection, concontrol
trol and communications
Solid State Physics- relating to
Propulsion-relating to fluidmetal surfaces and fatigue
mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Space vehicle and weapon sysEnvironmental-relating to air
tem studies -- of all types, involvconditioning, pressurization and
ing a vast range of scientific and
oxygen systems
engineering skills

,.'

A,

i.

Get full information at

PERSONAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

'-!

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
February 24, 25, 26
We urge you to make an appointment to meet our representative through
your placement office. If you cannot do so, please write to
C. C. LaYene
Staf Assistant to VP Engineering

:S,&

rA

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California

-----

_L--

tv;

A,_.

An

C.L. HamLpton
Computer expert Chuck Hampton is a man
with problems.
As head of our Avionics Division's Computer Applications section, Hampton pits
his analog and digital computers against
the mathematical intricacies of infra-red
research, optics, spectral background
studies, feedback control and weapon system design.
At 30, with a BSEE from the University
of Illinois, Chuck Hampton is a Senior
Engineer. He typifies the progress made
at Aerojet by younger men of technical
distinction, in electronics and many other
areas.
We think the challenge is imposing and
the opportunity impressive.
An Aerojef-General representative will
be on campus to discuss employment opportunities with you on Feb. 24, 25, & 26.
Contact the placement office for details.
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